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23 Bailey Avenue, Tarragindi, Qld 4121

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 569 m2 Type: House

MarkKearns  Michelle Huston

0438755086

https://realsearch.com.au/23-bailey-avenue-tarragindi-qld-4121
https://realsearch.com.au/markkearns-michelle-huston-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-moorooka


$1,950,000

This beautifully appointed property is your chance to secure the kind of home that you can watch your family grow in.

Perched on an elevated block in a sought after Tarragindi precinct, with leafy views to the East, this home has been

designed with family and entertaining top of mind.Entry is via the lower level, this level of the home is spacious and filled

with natural light - and a carefully considered floor plan includes a second living space as the hub of the downstairs area,

the perfect place for the kids to relax. Four newly lavish wool carpeted bedrooms downstairs are generously

proportioned, with high ceilings heightening this effect. The guest bedroom is particularly spectacular, with an ensuite

that is easily the size of a main bathroom. All bathrooms downstairs (main and ensuite) boast floor to ceiling tiles. The

upper level features a gorgeous galley style kitchen, resplendent with stone bench tops and is the centre of the living hub.

The expansive open plan living, dining and kitchen allows for integrated family living. The views from the bank of living

room windows of the leafy street visage give a sense of elevation, light and space. A handy study nook is located off the

living space. The living room flows seamlessly to the massive front deck - the perfect place to entertain family and friends

while enjoying the leafy views. Similarly, the dining room flows to the picturesque back verandah, overlooking landscaped

gardens and adjoining the 8x3m  pool alongside the home. The modern look suspended concrete slab surrounding the

in-ground pool is a spectacular addition and focal point of the home. Located at the end of the pool is a relaxing covered

area, a perfect spot to read a book while the kids splash in the pool and additional lockable storage room.Also located on

the upper level is the stunning master bedroom. Bright and  airy with access to the front verandah via large French doors.

The master features an ensuite tiled floor to ceiling, complete with dual shower and sinks, it leads through to the large

walk-in wardrobe.To satisfy the younger members of the family, nestled amongst the beautifully landscaped gardens is a

gorgeous child's cubby house complete with rope bridge entry and slide. Other features include an internal laundry on the

lower level. The two car garage has internal access to the home and also leads directly to the backyard, past the pool. Not

a single aspect has been forgotten - this gorgeous family home has been completely updated and designed to perfectly

suit a family lifestyle, with all the style and appeal of an executive residence.Other features:-- Plantation shutters on the

lower level- Freshly painted internally and externally- Elevated 569m2 allotment- ample storage Email Michelle and Mark

for a comprehensive information pack for the gorgeous family home.


